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CLEAR Surveys Social Policy
Liberalization of existing social

roles at Allegheny has been brought
one step closer as the result of a
trip taken over spring vacation by
the co-chairman of the CLEAR
committee on open dorms. Paul
Greenwald '71, and Steve Johnson
'71 spent part of spring break vi-
siting 6 colleges much like Alle-
gheny, and talking to both admini-
stration and students at these
schools, in an attempt to find out
the existing social policies and the
impact of liberalized social rules.

The schools visited were Hiram,
Oberlin, Dickinson, Swarthmore,
Bucknell, and Alfred, A policy of
open dorms is in effect at all these
schools with the exception of
Dickinson, where a final decision is
soon to be made by the student body
in a referendum. Overwhelming
passage is expected.

Also, Alfred and Dickinson are
the only two schools which have any
hours for upperclass women, and
their hours are more liberal than
those at Allegheny.

Since social regulations at these
representative liberal ar ts col-
leges were far more liberal than
Allegheny's, much of Greenwald
and Johnson's interest was in the
impact these policies have had at
the respective schools. Through
talking to the Deans of Students
and student leaders at each school,
they were able to pick out the major
assets and liabilities that open
dorms and abolition of womens'
hours have brought to college
campuses.

The main plus factors mentioned
by administrators and students
alike were:

1. The whole social atmosphere

By Jan Slusman

on campus seemed "more
natural". Students seemed more
easygoing and less formalized in
their social lives.

2. There was a general increase

in dating and social mixing. Many
students who were shy could meet
their friends' dates in a casual
friendly dormitory setting and
eventually started dating them-
selves.

3. Students became far more in-
volved in academic reform. Once
the struggle for liberalizing social
regulations was won, student acti-
vists turned their attentions and en-
ergies to many issues of academic
reform on campus.

4. Deans reported that no serious
problems had arisen at any of the
schools since their liberalized
policies had gone into effect.
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New Residence Hall Rises by Roger Klotz

Work has begun on a new
residence hall for approximately
100 men which is to be completed

I in time for the 1969 fall term.
: The L-shaped structure will be
i set back from the street on the

northeast corner of Highland and
East College Streets.

With a carpeted interior and
brick exterior, the three-story

:, building will have rooms for dou-
I ble occupancy, two study rooms,

a typing room, a kitchenette and a
laundry room. An unusual fea-
ture of the building is the large
amount of recreational room, each
floor having a recreation room, and
the first floor having two additional
small rooms designated "card

^ rooms".
Approximate cost of the building

is $550,000, of which $150,000 is a
gift to the college from Mr. and
Mrs. George M. Henderson of
Pittsburgh. Mr. Henderson, a

1950 Allegheny graduate, is a
trustee of the college. Stotz, Hess
and MeLachlan of Pittsburgh de-
signed the building.



The ASG elections of last term by no means settled once and for all
the nature of student government at Allegheny for the coming year. The
adoption of the new ASG constitution with its powerful new committee
structure will be as important, if not more so, than the election of any
ASG executive ticket.

The chairmen and members of the important non-standing ASG com-
mittees are being chosen this week. Any student is eligible, and does
not have to be a member of ASG Council. Applications are now at
Brooks and South desks and will close Thursday at 5 p.m.

The number and quality of people who apply for these committees
will largely determine the effectiveness of student government for the
coming year. ASG could thus become a fantastically effective force
on this campus. It all depends on the people who hold these committee
positions.

If you are truly interested in doing something to make your educational
experience here more exciting and meaningful, apply this week for an ASG
committee position or chairmanship in your area of interest.

If you don't, and in the coming year find yourself complaining bitterly
about the social or academic policies here, or the quality of concerts
or student services, don't blame Allegheny or Meadville or President
Pelletier or the newspaper or fraternities or anyone else.

Blame yourself.

Editorial Policy

1. The CAMPUS is a forum of fact and opinion, to be used by the
students, faculty, and administration of Allegheny College. It
claims to speak for no special interest group on campus, and
becomes a spokesman for the "hippie" or "Establishment"
philosophies only insofar as your contributions to its pages'
make it so.

2. Editorials will NOT be signed. Editorials will represent the
opinion of at least a part of the staff, including the editor-in-
chief.

3. Letters to the Editor should be signed by the author's real name,
should be of moderate length, and should be non-libelous.

4. Profanity and obscenity will be avoided.

5. Opinionated articles, including those of columnists, will usually
be by-lined or indicated by a special title. Opinions expressed
will NOT necessarily reflect those of the CAMPUS staff.

6. The CAMPUS reserves the right to decide what shall and shall
not go into the paper by determining if an article fits the above
sidelines.

Editor Les Ziskind
Managing Editor . . Warren Kaplan
Production Editor . . .

Jim Cowden
Copy Editor Paul Gleason
News Editors John Taylor,

Roger Klotz
Feature Editor . . . Jan Slusman
Sports Editor . . . . Dale Radcliffe
Composition Editors . . .

Dawn Vrooman
Diane Sutter

Ruth Irvin
Business Manager . . Kathy Jason
Photography Jim Castle

In addition to the CAMPUS staff,
the managers of several other or-
ganizations were chosen this past
term.

All these officers took office at
the beginning of third term. Their
terms run for one academic year.

NEW C.U. LEADERS
Manager . . . Jeff Ditzel
Program Coordinators . . . Jim

Wible, John Frick, Scott Brooks
House Coordinator . . Jim Dellon
Publicity Coordinators . . Donel

Manke, Dave DiBella
Treasurer . . . Jim Kester
Secretary . . . Elaine Rounsley
Members-At-Large . . . Roger

Lewis, Tim Hepp
Desk Manager . . . Debbie Green
Capital Improvements Chairman..

Richard Evans
Equipment Chairman. ..JimHines

John Burke has been selected
as editor-in-chief of the KAL-
DRON for the academic year 1969-
70.



A.S.G. Directors
The new ASG Constitution offi-

cially goes into effect this Sunday.
One of its main provisions is a
Board of Directors in the Execu-
tive Branch, which will replace the
vice-presidents and many of the
committee chairmen of the
old form0 There will be ten di-
rectors, thus ideally each will be
able to concentrate on his speci-
fic area and be able to do the best
job possible.

The director of Student Affairs
will sit as chairman of the Student

Affairs Committee and the Calendar
Coordinating Board. He will also
be responsible for the ASG and
class officer elections, and will
direct the selection of "Who's
Who."

The Director of Educational Af-
fairs will be responsible for
the academic activities of ASG. He
will serve as chairman of the Aca-
demic Committee, through which
most of his work will be done.

The Director of Residence will
serve as chairman of the Residence
Affairs Committee. This com-
mittee will take over the policy ma-
king powers of the Resident
Advisor Board, and will bring sug-
gestions for changes in dormitory
rules and regulations to ASG Coun-
cil.

The Director of Student Services
will work toward offering the stu-
dents many more services, such as
student travel programs and other
student discounts. He will also be
responsible for overseeing campus
traffic provisions, the selling of
concessions on campus, and work-
ing with the foreign students.

Jeff Ditzel, as manager of the
College Union, will be the Director
of Social Events. He will handle
all dances and concerts, as welLas
the "big weekends".

The Director of Public Events
will be responsible for coordi-
nating the public events calendar of
the college, working closely with

Mrs. Fletcher. This position is
very similar to the old chairman-
ship of the Public Events Commit-
tee.

The Director of Social Services
will be responsible for overseeing
service activities on campus. He
will also sanction and control all
fund-raising activities on campus.

The Treasurer will have much
the same duties and powers as
under the old constitutuion, except
that there is not a formalized Fi-
nance Committee under him.

The Attorney General will, ac-
cording to the new By-Laws, " . . .
endeavor to protect, extend, and de-
fine student rights, and shall act as
prosecutor for ASG whenever
necessary." At Allegheny this is a
relatively untouched area.

Applications for the directorship
and committee positions will be ac-
cepted until Thursday, April 10, at
5:00 p.m. The applications are a-
vailble at Brooks Desk and can be '
returned there or to Paul Bielo-
wicz in 306 Baldwin.
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A NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER

INFORMATION TEAM FROM THE
NAVAL AIR STATION WILLOW
GROVE, PENNSYLVANIA WILL
BE AT THE STUDENT UNION
ON APRIL 15-16. THEY WILL
COUNSEL MALE COLLEGE STU-
DENTS ON THE OPPORTUNITIES
OF A COMMISSION AS A NAVAL
AVIATION OFFICER. MENTAL
EXAMS - MULTIPLE CHOICE -
WILL BE OFFERED TO INTERES-
TED STUDENTS AT THEIR CON-
VENIENCE.

LIBRARY OVERFLOW

The library has run out of shelf
space for new books. In an attempt
to make available as many of 20,000
accessions (that will be received
before the new library is ready)
as possible, three overflow
shelves have been set up. When
looking for a book, check these
shelves, which are located on the
left as you enter the stacks, adja-
cent to the TEMPORARY shelving.

DR. LOTZE

For the second consecutive year
Dr. Barbara Lotze, assistant pro-
fessor of physics at Allegheny
College, has received a $1000
grant to attend the Summer Insti-
tute for Theoretical Physics at
Boulder, Colorado.

WANTED: Someone to share apt,
expenses in Cleveland after grad-
uation. I cannot and will not dis -
criminate on the basis of race,
color creed or sex.

Bill Hyde
336-2659

MEADVILLE S NEWEST FLOWER SHOP

^ FREE DELIVERY "Mjj-

V ^ DRAKE'S FLORIST %*
& TROHCAL FISH %^

778 ALDL'N ST.
(off of Chestnut St. above the David Menil Inn)

MliADVILLE, PA. TEL. 33C-1810

•*?\L. ser.\ aicvvwieiv- by F LORAFAX and TKLRFi^OUA

5 BARBERS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS Park Ave.
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AND THE DRAFT By Paul Gleason
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1969 SORORITY PLEDGES

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Debbie Duncan
Nancy Iacobucci
Jennifer King
Sharon Koval
Susan Marquis
Meg Mclntosh
Linda Moore
Nancy Morse
Sue Robinson
Peggy Roth
Bonnie Shaw
Sandy Ohman
Chris Perry
Susan Schwab
LeAnn Gordan
Ruth Stoner

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Barb Baird
Dona Bayuk
Carol Brown
Mary Cameron
Anne Cox
Debbie Darbee
Anne Edwards
Mary Germond
Jane Hileman
Becky Hungerford
Carol Marsh
Pam Moulton
Vicki Ohl
Lynn Shoemaker
Jody Smith
Sue Turk
Missy Vought
Laurie Walters

ALPHA XI DELTA

Jean Brill
Gail Humphries

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

Karen Baden
Nancy Becker
Jane Belden
Missy Bell
Sue Boone
Wendy Cooper
Eva Eakin
Carolyn Esposito
Barb Fields
Linda Gordon
Janet Laudenslager
Cathy Mazza
Lil Morgan
Wendy pierce
Piera Prato
Marylea Ritzer
Linda Weischel
Barb Larson

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Pat Atria
Ginny Chuckran
Wendy Franklin
Barbara Geiger
Linda Hague
Karen Heilman
Karen Knippenberg
Suellen Lawrence
Barb McMillan
Cindy Mull
Marilyn Phillips
Ruth Sampson
Jackie Schaffer
Barb Schupala
Pat Taylor
Wendy Turrell
Karen Vogelsang
Sherri Ziga
Jeanne Lindauer
Beverly Lehman

CLEAR, CONT. FROM PAGE 1

Only one negative reaction to
open dorms was reported by stu-
dents after living under the system.
A number of girls complained that
the presence of men in their dorm

sections at certain hours pre-
vented them from going outside
their rooms in hair curlers, messj
clothes or underclothes.

At Hiram, one such group of girls
who strongly objected to the newly-
instituted open-dorm policy moved
into one floor of the dormitory and
voted to ban male visitors. After
living like this tor several weeks
however, and observing the social
freedom of their sisters in other
parts of the dormitory, they re-
versed themselves and voted open
dorms in their section.

The trip that Greenwald and
Johnson took was paid for by ASG
and reflects the close coordination
that now exists between CLEAR,
RAB, and ASG on the matter of lib-
eralizing Allegheny's social poli-
cies. It brings to mind the trip
taken by the two ASG vice-presi-
dents over spring vacation last
year to a number of representa-
tive colleges which led to final
approval of the new drinking
policy third term last year.

Representatives of CLEAR and
the newly-formed Resident Affairs
Committee will be meeting with
Dean Ragan later this week in an
effort to secure final administra-
tion approval this term of the cur-
rent RAB proposals for open dorms
and abolition of upperclass hours.

INDIAN COLLECTION ADDED

A private collection of books and
materials on modern India has been
added to the Reis Library. The
collection is a gift of Mr. Douglas
Cochran, an official in the
American Embassy in New Delhi.
Cochran was stationed in India for
six years. He has now been trans-
ferred to Pakistan by the State De-
partment. The collection consists
of over 150 volumes in the areas of
philosophy, religion, social
science, literature, history and the
arts.



VISITING

SCIENCE

LECTURERS
By John Hershey

One of the most fascinating areas
of psychology and physiology, that
of brain chemistry and behavior,
will be the topic of a lecture on
Tuesday-April 8 by visiting scien-
tist, Dr. Richard E. Wimer. The
lecture will be held in Carr Hall
auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

Dr. Wimer will then discuss his
very exciting attempts to manipu-
late learning and memory by means
of drugs and to manipulate hunger
and thirst by stimulation ofthehy-
pothalamus.

At 3:30 p.m. of the same day,
Dr. Wimer will present a seminar
on behavior genetics in the large
lecture room on the third floor of
Carnegie Hall. He will there de-
scribe the growing area of behavior
genetics in terms of research
methods and implications.

Dr. Wimer received his Ph. D. in
Experimental Psychology at
McGill University. This fall he
will assume his new responsibili-
ties as head of the Section on Be-
havior, Division of Neurosciences,
City of Hope National Medical Cen-
ter, California. He is presently a
Staff Scientist at the Jackson Lab-
oratory in Bar Harbor, Maine.

Another visiting science lec-
turer this week is Dr. Alfred Tra-
verse who will lecture on fPollen
and Spores as Sedimentary Parti-
cles" in Alden 101 at 9;20 a.m.
He will also deliver another geo-
logical lecture in the same room
later that night (7:30 p.m.).

C.O.R. and Cootie
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by John Taylor

In conjunction with COR, a com-
mittee concerned with unattended
casualties suffered by civilians in
the Viet Nam war, jazz performer
Cootie Harris will present a bene-
fit concert at Ford Chapel.

The performance, scheduled for
Wednesday, April 9, at 8:15, is
an effort to help finance the Com-
mittee's project. The admission
price will be $1.

COR, the Committee of Respon-
sibility, is composed of doctors
and concerned U.S. citizens. It is
a private organization with the goal
of bringing as many injured chil-
dren as possible to U.S. hospitals.
Over 150,000 Vietnamese civilians
are casualities of the war per
year, many of whom are children
who have suffered burns from kero-
sene, gasoline, and napalm fires.
Facilities to care for these in-
juries are insufficient in Viet Nam.
So far 47 children have been brought
to the United States for treatment
and eight have recovered and re-
turned to their homes. The com-
mittee would like to aid many more
and to expand their program to
include other services.
Cootie Harris has performed at

Allegheny many times in the past.
His group consists of five other
musicians, including a female
singer, besides himself. Proceeds
from the concert will go to COR.

WASH. SEMESTER

There will be a meeting of all
sophomores interested in the
Washington Semester Program on
Wednesday, April 9, at 4 p.m.,
in Arter 104. All representatives
will go in the fall term of their
junior year rather thatn the spring
term.

HALLMARK
CARDS

to meet the needs
of every student

POSTANCE
NEWS ROOM

903 MARKET STREET

Interviews will be held on Tuesday, April 8, from
1:00 - 3:00 pm in the 2nd floor Dining Room of
the College Union for the following positions:

Summer positions working with underprivileged from
New York City., Clear Pool Camp, Carmel,New York

Positions: Counselors $500-$600 per seasons
Staff $600 - $1000 per season

(depending on position)

Lin* of Sporting Good* — COUXUJC Pfticu

E SPORTJtNC^GOODS
Ai 'UAi lC M Jfe«-k*̂ t ah#tu*» «ts*..* « * . ^k*"**^2rL*V
MHOU I«QM rn»T



Howald P.A.C.
All-Star sroms]

Forward John Howald, who led
the Gators in scoring for the re-
cently completed campaign, has
been elected to the Presidents'
Athletic Conference all-star bas-
ketball team.

The six-foot, three-inch junior
joined Scott Herz of W & J, Jim
Peters of John Carroll, Dave

JOHN HOWALD

Thomas of Thiel and Mike Nevitt
of Bethany on the PAC first team.
Thomas is also a junior, Nevitt
is the only senior on the team and
;Herz and Peters are freshmen.

Howald, from Towaco, New Jer-
sey, played his third season as a

regular with the Allegheny varsity.
He led the Gators in scoring with
294 points in 17 games, an average
of 17.3 a game. He shot 47.6 per
cent from the floor, giving him the
best field goal percentage among
the regulars, and was third in re-
bounding.

Howald's 294 points equalledhis
freshman output of two seasons ago
and brings his three-season total to
714, giving him a good shot at be-
coming one of the few scorers in
Allegheny history to score more
than 1,000 points for a career.

Commenting on Howald's selec-
tion to the All-PAC team, Coach
Don Schriefer said, "John has defi-
nitely had his finest season since
coming to Allegheny, and is cer-
tainly deserving of the All- Con-
ference recognition he has re-
ceived. He has not yet reached his
full potential, and I'm certain he'll
be even tougher next year ."

In addition to his basketball ex-
ploits, John is the starting first
baseman on the Gator.; baseball t
team, and last year led the team
in RBI's.

NOW AT THE RED & WHITE

SOFT-SERVE

CONES

SHAKES

SUNDAES

OPENING SPECIAL

CHOCOLATE SUNDAES-19*

Lettermen
Banquet

Allegheny College athletes were
honored at a banquet held in South
hall last Saturday evening during
which they were awarded Block
" A " s .

The Block "A" , the school
athletic letter was presented to
124 athletes for participation and
achievement in eleven intercol-
legiate sports . Among those
honored were members of the 1968
PAC football championship team
and the members of the rifle
squad, which won its second con-
secmive championship in the West-
ern Pennsylvania Intercollegiate
Rifle League.

Receiving special awards were
twelve athletes who made all-PAC
teams. These were Mike Ganey,
Pete Blaufarb, Jay Lewis, Colin
Smith, and Jim Stover, all of the
championship football squad;
Robert Baldasare, baseball; Chris
Groenendaal and Robert Wilson,
tennis; Almert Manville, track;
Steve McConnell, soccer; Jim
Swinkola, wrestling; and John
Howald, basketball.

In addition, 13 of the men were
honored for winning varsity let-
te rs in two sports. They were

Bob Benz-track, cross country
Pete Blaufarb-football,track
Bill Duda-soccer,wrestling
Dick Greenbaum-football,base-

ball
Joe Harding-football, baseball
John Howald-baseball,basket-
ball

Mike Keister-football,baseball
Jay Lewis-football,track
Jim Ruppert-track,wrestling
Eric Scruggs-football,track
Colin Smith-football,track
Jim Swinkola-football,wrestling

NOTE: CAMPUS WILL
APPEAR ON MONDAY
AND THURSDAY UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE.
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